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Abstract 
Existing attempts to evaluate footwear via cyclic compression fail to sufficiently represent biofidelic force-time curves or 
provide the underlying mechanism of EVA foam fatigue.  A uniaxial biofidelic waveform was compared to a sine wave of the 
same frequency to examine differences in (1) net displacement, (2) absorbed energy, and (3) peak force from ASTM F1614.  A 
non-destructive molecular-level technique (ATR-FTIR) recorded differences in hydroxyl, ester, and unsaturated moieties due to 
EVA degradation.  It was concluded that (1) biofidelic waveforms may better simulate human running, (2) material degradation 
is discernible, and (3) inferences regarding polymeric degradation and macroscopic performance require further investigation. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
Quantification of the footwear to overuse injury relationship in running is challenged by the fact that shoe and 
runner change simultaneously. Similar to the function of the fat pads of the foot, the principal synthetic component 
of energy absorption in running footwear is the midsole, most commonly foamed ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA)
(Mills 2007). Existing methods to evaluate footwear, such as procedures similar to ASTM F1614 (2009), employ 
sinusoidal compression (Cook (1985), Sin (2008)) or repetitive drop tests (Dib (2005), Kinoshita (1996), Verdejo 
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(2004), Wang (2010)) force-time curves to mimic the runner generated impact profile. However, force-time curves 
employed often lack the necessary biofidelity to mimic the human running task. Furthermore, scant efforts exist to 
elucidate the underlying nature of EVA foam fatigue to link its degradation to injury.  
Published test protocols used to replicate the running event vary greatly. When included, protocols generally 
report using sinusoidal waves with parameters such as overly aggressive accelerated frequencies, loading rates, or 
recovery duration (Cook (1985)). It is known that the characteristic frequency, loading rate, and limited recovery 
of a cyclic waveform will directly affect the rate at which degradation occurs (Caruso (2009)). Because footwear 
test protocols inherently deviate from human running, the selection of a mechanical ageing (MA) protocol with 
improved biofidelity is warranted.  
The connection of cyclic MA to overuse injury necessitates the consideration of energy dissipation 
mechanisms. Polymeric macroscopic and molecular level energy management mechanisms work together 
hierarchically. However, the understanding of macroscopic performance and molecular level degradation are siloed 
into studies of cyclic loading of EVA foam and thermal or UV light exposure of EVA film (i.e., not foam), 
respectively. Thus, foam energy dissipation is solely described in the literature as macroscopic, repetitive cell face 
bending, buckling, and densification, resulting in degradation in the form of collapsed or broken cells and 
decreased levels of energy absorption (Ashby (1983), Mills (2007)). Conversely, EVA degradation is reported to 
occur by thermal and UV means via molecular-level volatilisation of acetic acid, yielding poly(ethylene-co-
acetylene) (Camino (2000), Pern (1993)). For MA of EVA foams, however, connections between macroscopic 
performance and molecular-level degradation are not evident in the literature. It is unclear whether MA elicits 
similar mechanisms as observed from thermal or UV degradation due to localised heating and if it is quantitatively 
discernible using polymer characterisation techniques.   
The goal of this study was to better understand MA and degradation of running shoe foam.  In an effort to 
bridge overuse injury, assessment of footwear performance, and molecular-level degradation, the specific aims 
were to: (1) quantify the effect of MA protocol selection on midsole foam macroscopic performance degradation, 
and (2) utilise a molecular-level technique, attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) 
spectroscopy, to concomitantly observe polymeric energy management mechanisms elicited by MA. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Material 
Cell-flex 1200 foam in slab stock sheets of 12.9 mm thickness (i.e. forefoot of running shoes) were obtained 
from Dertex®, an EVA supplier to athletic footwear companies, and cut into 60 mm diameter cylindrical samples 
(N=12) to roughly approximate the contact area of the forefoot and to accommodate test equipment. 
2.2. Treatments: Mechanical Ageing (MA), UV, and Cryogenic Grinding 
To inform a biofidelic MA protocol: (1) stride length was estimated at 1 m (Cook (1985), Dillman (1975)), (2) 
pilot testing confirmed a single-leg stride frequency of 1.25 Hz (Divert (2008), Perl (2012), Verdejo (2004)), and 
(3) human heelstrike running force plate data was employed for waveform peak force and loading rate.  
Forceplate data was deconvoluted into constituent frequencies of 24 Hz and 3.5 Hz for landing and pushoff 
events, respectively, using FFT and a 5 Hz low pass Butterworth filter (Matlab, Mathworks®) (Lippa (2013)) (Fig. 
1a). Samples were aged via (1) a continuous sine wave (Sine; n=5; 1.25 Hz) or (2) a biofidelic footstrike 
represented by a sine/dwell combination (Dwell; n=5; 3.5 Hz sine followed by 514 ms dwell) (Fig. 1b-c).   
For all MA samples (n=10), a force-controlled, uniaxial mechanical test apparatus (Bose Electroforce 3300®) 
with 100 mm diameter platens applied a peak force of 1390 N and an overall cycle frequency of 1.25 Hz for 18 
hours or 80,450 cycles to approximate 100 miles of running use.  Force-displacement hysteresis plots derived from 
MA treatment were integrated using OriginPro 8 software to ascertain energy absorbed.  Thus, MA acted both as a 
treatment and an in situ observation of property changes. All analytical techniques (Section 2.3) occurred Pre-MA 
and Post-MA.    
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Fig. 1. (a) Deconvoluted force plate data; (b) Force plate compared to Sine and Dwell; (b) Sine and Dwell cyclic waveforms. 
To provide guidance for expected ATR-FTIR peak changes, additional samples were subjected to accelerated 
UV irradiation (UV; n=1) or cryogenic grinding (Ground; n=1) exposure. UV irradiation occurred in a QUV/Spray 
Q-Lab chamber following cycles of 4 hrs of UV radiation (irradiance: 0.90 W/m2/nm at 340 nm) at 60 °C  and 4 
hrs of condensation at 40 °C for 500 hrs (ASTM D4587 (2007)). Cryogenic grinding (Ground) was performed 
using liquid nitrogen and a rotary sander (Dremel®) and subsequent rolling with ceramic beads for 36 hrs. 
2.3. Macroscopic (ASTM F1614) and Molecular-level (ATR-FTIR) Characterization 
The ASTM F1614 drop test protocol (0.05 m height, 8.5 kg mass, 4.17 J input energy) was performed on foam 
samples using an instrumented drop tower (Instron Dynatup® 9250HV) with a steel dart (d = 45 mm; edge radius = 
1 mm) (Krzeminski (2011)).  ATR-FTIR (Nicolet 6700, Thermo Scientific) spectra were acquired (512 scans; 2 
cm-1 resolution) at the edge of foam samples or on Ground powder.   
2.4. Statistical Analyses 
Statistical analyses (Table 1) were performed with alpha set a priori at ɲ= 0.05.  Effect sizes are reported as 
Cohen’s d (t-test) or f (ANOVA).  Results are reported as mean ± 95% CI unless otherwise noted.  
Table 1. Techniques, variables, and statistical tests utilised in analyses.   
Aims Techniques Independent Variables Dependent Variables Statistical Tests 
1 MA Between: Sine, Dwell    
Within: Miles 0, 5, 10, 15,   
20, 25, 50, 80, 100 
(1) Net displacement (ND)                  
(2) Energy absorbed (EA)                          
(3) % Energy absorbed (%EA) 
2 x 9 Repeated 
Measures ANOVA 
1 ASTM 
F1614  
Between: Sine, Dwell              
Within: Pre-MA, Post-MA 
(1) Peak impact force (PIF)  2 x 2 Repeated 
Measures ANOVA 
2 ATR-FTIR Within: Pre-MA, Post-MA (1) peak: (a) absorbance, (b) area               
(2) ratio of: (a) absorbance, (b) area           
Dependent t-test                
3. Results 
3.1. Mechanical Ageing (MA) 
Over the course of 18 hours of cyclic compression, macroscopic performance degradation was measured. ND 
(Fig. 2a) decreased (F8,64=668.66 , p<0.05, f=9.074) and was higher for Dwell than Sine (F1,8=439.07, p<0.05, 
f=7.39). Sine ND decreased at a faster rate (F8,64=344.51, p<0.05, f=6.52) such that the final ND was 3.69 ± 0.36 
mm for Sine compared to 5.40 ± 0.10 mm for Dwell (32% difference). EA also decreased (F8,64=1537.87, p<0.05, 
f=14.11) and was higher for Dwell than Sine (F1,8=5109.00, p<0.05, f=22.34).  However, regarding %EA, there 
was a cumulative energy loss of 78.3 ± 0.40% for Sine and 63.44 ± 2.20% for Dwell with between (F1,8=5132.09, 
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p<0.05, f=3.76), within (F8,64=9609.52, p<0.05, f=31.61), and interaction (F8,64=101.87, p<0.05, f=3.56) effects 
(Fig. 2b). For all MA statistics, pairwise comparisons revealed that all within levels were different from one 
another (p<0.05) such that mechanical property changes were continuous over the course of the test.  
3.2. Macroscopic (ASTM F1614) and Molecular-level (ATR-FTIR) Characterization 
Differences in PIF were found between Sine and Dwell samples (F1,8=92.90, p<0.05, f=3.41) and Pre-MA 
versus Post-MA (F1,8=2642.66, p<0.05, f=18.23). Sine PIF exhibited a greater increase compared to Dwell 
(F1,8=75.80, p<0.05, f=3.09) (Fig. 2c). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Net displacement (ND); (b) percent energy absorbed (%EA); (c) ASTM F1614 peak impact force (PIF). 
Table 2 briefly summarises all ATR-FTIR spectral findings.  The UV treated sample (Fig. 3) exhibited unique 
peaks at 1780, 1715, 1660, 1628, 1314, 1171, and 778 cm-1.  For UV and Ground samples only, the 1430 cm-1 peak 
shifted to 1415 cm-1. For the UV samples and Post-MA samples 6 and 7, a new peak emerged at 1162 cm-1.  
Ground EVA elicited a shoulder at 1733 cm-1.   
 
Fig. 3. ATR-FTIR spectra.  Inset left: hydroxyl (OH). Inset right: 1740 cm-1 C=O ester with ketone shoulder, 1640 cm-1 unsaturated group C=C. 
4. Discussion 
Our MA caused ND, EA, and % EA to decrease. The foam reduced in thickness and cells lost mechanical 
integrity for both Sine and Dwell conditions. Because ND decreased and peak force was controlled during MA, EA 
(integral of force x displacement) decreased. Examining the force-displacement curve shape further, a shift in the 
loading phase from concave to convex contributed to the decreased EA and was also indicative of a reduction in 
compressive stiffness. The rate of performance loss for both conditions supports that the American Association of 
Podiatric Sports Medicine (AAPSM) recommended 350 miles for shoe replacement (Furman (2012)) may be too 
generous for the conditions described herein.  However, the foam used was not sandwiched with the rubber outsole  
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Table 2. ATR-FTIR spectral findings.    
Wavelength/Ratio (cm-
1)  
Functional Group (s) Observed Changes 
Post-MA   
(n=10)  
Post-MA (n=10) 
Statistics (t, d)# 
UV Exposure  
(n=1) 
Ground               
(n=1) 
3300 Hydroxyl, Peroxide Decrease1,2 (6.71, 2.36); (8.60, 
3.92) 
Increase Decrease  
1370 Acetic ester CH3  Increase2 (2.64, 0.91) Decrease Increase 
1240 Ester C-O  Increase2 (3.36, 1.56) Decrease Increase   
1020 Ester COOR  Increase1,2 (2.68, 1.23); (2.89, 
1.58) 
Increase Increase 
1240/3300 Ester C-O/OH Increase1,2 (6.66, 2.85); (6.56, 
2.93) 
Decrease Increase  
1240/2920 Ester C-O/CH2  Increase2 (3.83, 1.75) Decrease Decrease 
1020/2920 Ester COOR/CH2 Increase1,2 (2.36, 1.09); (3.32, 
1.73) 
Increase Increase 
1370/2850 Ester CH3/CH2  Increase2 (3.08, 0.90) Decrease Decrease 
1740/1465 Ester C=O/CH2  Increase1,2 (2.97, 1.30); (2.31, 
0.98) 
Decrease Decrease 
Notes:  Superscripts denote significant within changes (p<0.05) in peak absorbance1 and area.2   
            #Post-MA t statistic (t) and effect size (d) are reported only for significant findings in peak absorbance and area, i.e., (t1,d1);(t2,d2).  
and foam insole components typical of traditional running shoes.  Comparing the two conditions, Sine was a more 
aggressive treatment than Dwell because Sine did not allow sufficient recovery to occur. Based on the results that 
drop test (Wang (2010)) and sinusoidal (Cook (1985)) MA protocols are reportedly too aggressive compared to 
human running, we suggest that Dwell is preferred as a more biofidelic waveform for the sports engineer seeking 
to replicate the running event to quantify footwear durability and service life.  
The ASTM drop test was used as a secondary means to quantify energy management of Sine and Dwell aged 
foam. Sine PIF was significantly higher than Dwell Post-MA, providing further evidence of its aggressive nature.  
PIF increased for both conditions Post-MA due to the decreased ability of the foam to attenuate impact.  
Additionally, the curve shape changed from trapezoidal to a more leptokurtic bell shape, indicating a less effective 
means of limiting high peak forces.  
To aid the pursuit of improving existing EVA footwear foam, we sought to understand the molecular level 
modes of mechanical degradation. Non-destructive techniques were of particular interest for sports engineers 
seeking a biofidelic or human-induced ageing protocol. Preliminary efforts revealed substantial challenges to 
elucidating the degradation mechanism using non-destructive techniques because (1) commercial EVA foam 
formulations are complex, and (2) MA does not preferentially affect surface properties. Thus, a comparison to 
extreme conditions was intended to corroborate spectral changes.  Interestingly, MA results indicated that groups 
related to the acetic/ester moieties significantly increased across several characteristic wavelengths, while the 
hydroxyl/peroxide component significantly decreased, displaying a different mechanism than UV. The UV sample 
exhibited several expected, unique peaks which have been related to cyclic lactone formation (1780 cm-1), ketone 
carbonyl (1715 cm-1), and conjugated species (1660 cm-1 and 1628 cm-1) (Allen (2000), Ayutthaya (2008), Jin 
(2010)). For the UV sample and Post-MA samples 6 and 7 only, the new peak around 1160-1170 cm-1 suggested 
ketone carbonyl and/or aliphatic esters formed from chain scission (Allen (2000), Jin (2010)).  Cryogenic grinding 
of EVA (Ground) also elicited a shoulder at 1733 cm-1 related to ketone/carbonyl stretching, but empirically, 
increasing ester and decreasing hydroxyl tended to agree with Post-MA and disagree with UV, providing support 
for the unexpected findings.   
Examining the literature mechanism, a clear explanation is not provided for our findings. Polymeric covalent 
bond degradation has been shown to proceed primarily by degradative deacetylation, which results in 
poly(ethylene-co-acetylene) and other products.  As a result, acetic ester absorption decreases, unsaturation 
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increases, and hydroxyl or peroxide increases (Allen (2000), Camino (2000), Holley (1994), Pern (1993)). 
Alternative mechanisms report UV-initiated chain scission without deacetylation (Ayutthaya (2007)) or ketone and 
lactone generation with competing cross-linking and chain scission reactions (Jin (2010)). However, the 
aforementioned UV or thermal results do not agree with the MA findings, specifically the decreased hydroxyl and 
increased ester content. Three possible hypotheses are presented: (1) Post-MA foam had increased contact with the 
ATR accessory crystal, affecting the detection unevenly as represented in the spectra; (2) acetic acid evolved from 
internal foam cells moves to the surface of the sample, increasing localised surface VA content and reacting 
further; or (3) chain scission events decrease the relative methylene content, inflating the comparative ester peaks. 
Hypothesis 1 is unlikely and was controlled for by several experimental methods. The measurement of different 
absorbance bands, areas, and particularly ratios should prevent misinterpretation. Hypothesis 2 is precluded by the 
fact that Post-MA and Ground were similar. Thus, given that chain scission has been reported without 
deacetylation, hypothesis 3 is most likely but warrants additional work to fully characterise observed changes.  
In summary, macroscopic performance and molecular-level degradation were related. MA caused a significant 
decrease in ND, EA, and %EA, and increase in PIF over 100 miles of simulated running. Because Dwell was less 
aggressive than Sine, it may better approximate human running for the understanding of overuse injury. ATR-
FTIR provided promising results as a technique for quantifying molecular-level changes over the same MA of 
simulated running. The research and development resources needed for human footwear testing may be potentially 
reduced via a testing protocol with biofidelic input parameters to promote MA. Furthermore, an additional non-
destructive technique was proposed to predict and understand the summation of molecular level events, which 
culminate in macroscopic failure. Thorough understanding of the cumulative relationship between material ageing, 
degradation, and performance serves to inform footwear decisions aimed to reduce and prevent injury. Further 
work is desired to contrast cyclic loading from more destructive or conventional forms of ageing. Although 
molecular-level changes were observed concurrently with macroscopic performance degradation, the lack of a 
definitive interpretation of the spectral evolution warrants further investigation.   
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